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Hydrography, nutrients, and carbon pools in the Pacific sector
of the Southern Ocean: Implications for carbon flux
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Abstract. We investigated
the hydrography,
nutrients,anddissolvedandparticulatecarbon
poolsin thewesternPacificsectorof theAntarcticCircumpolarCurrent(ACC) duringaustral summer1996to assess
the region'srole in the carboncycle. LowJCO2valuesalongtwo
transectsindicatedthat muchof the studyareawas a sink for atmosphericCO2. ThejCO2
valueswere lowestnearthe Polar Front (PF) and the SubtropicalFront (STF), concomitant
with maximaof chlorophylla andparucmate
- •'---'-' anu
• •:•'-'•
organic,•.r•on.
• •'
The •..... •
biomassaccumulations
did not occurat fronts,whichhadhigh surfacegeostrophicvelocities

(20-51cms-•),butinrelatively
lowvelocity
regions
nearfronts
orinaneddy.Thusvertical
motionandhorizontaladvectionassociated
with frontsmay have replenishednutrientsin surfacewatersbut alsodispersedphytoplankton.Althoughsurfacewatersnorthof the PF have
beencharacterized
as a "highnutrient-lowchlorophyll"region,low silicicacid (Si) concentrations(2-4 •tM) may limit productionof largediatomsandthereforethe potentialcarbon
flux. Low concentrations
(4-10 !.tMSi) at depthsof winter mixing constrainthe level of Si
replenishment
to surfacewaters. It hasbeensuggested
that an increasein aeolianiron north
of the PF may increaseprimaryproductivityandcarbonexport. Our results,however,indicatethatwhile diatomgrowthandcarbonexportmay be enhanced,the extentultimately
wouldbe limited by the verticalsupplyof Si. Southof the PF, the primarymechanismby
whichcarbonis exportedto deepwater appearsto be throughdiatomflux. We suggestthat
northof the PF, particulateanddissolvedcarbonmay be exportedprimarilyto intermediate
depthsthroughsubduction
anddiapycnalmixingassociated
with Subantarctic
Mode Water
andAntarcticIntermediateWater formation.Thesephysical-biologicalinteractionsand Si
dynamicsshouldbe includedin futurebiogeochemical
modelsto providea moreaccurate
predictionof carbonflux.

phericcarbondioxide[Sarmiento
andLeQudrd,1996;Takahashiet al., 1997]. This sequestration
is a resultof the interRecentmodelsand observational
studiessuggestthat the actionof physicalandbiologicalprocesses,
suchas intermeSouthern
Oceanis an important
sitefor sequestering
atmos- diateanddeepwater
formation,
deepconvective
mixing,subduction,and the solubilityand biologicalcarbonpumps
•Department
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University
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logicalcarbonpump). Particulatecarbonis transferredfrom

thesurface
layerthrough
gravitational
settling
orby vertically
migratingorganisms,
whereasdissolved
organiccarbonprimarilyis transported
to depthby physical
processes
similarto
that of dissolved
inorganiccarbon. The importance
of the
Southern
Oceanasa netsinkor source
(e.g.,upwellingat the
AntarcticDivergence)for atmospheric
CO2 is uncertainbecauseregionalandseasonal
changes
in physicalandbiologi-
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cal processescontrollingthe air-seaexchangeof CO2 and carbon sequestration
in the oceanare poorly known. The results
presentedhere for the southwestPacific Sectorof the Antarctic CircumpolarCurrent (ACC) indicate that both physical
and biological processesare important factors influencing
carbonflux duringsummer.
The hydrographyof the Pacific sector of the Southern
Oceanis characterized
by a seriesof meridionalfronts;these
frontsgenerallycircle the Antarctic continentand define the
ACC [Orsi et al., 1995]. The ACC plays a very important
role in global oceancirculation. It accountsfor-•10% of the
global ocean surfacearea, connectsall major oceanbasins,
and is a major regionfor water massformationand modification. From north to south the SubtropicalFront (STF) is
foundwithin the SubtropicalConvergence.All waterssouth
of the STF are consideredas part of the SouthernOcean. The
eastwardflowing ACC, driven by strongprevailingwesterly
winds, contains two major fronts: the SubantarcticFront
(SAF) and the Polar Front (PF), which indicatesthe location
of the Antarctic Convergence. The SubantarcticZone lies
between the STF and the SAF.

between the SAF and the PF.

The Polar Frontal Zone lies

Between the PF and the conti-

nental water boundaryis the Antarctic Zone, which contains
the southernboundary(i.e., the SouthernFront) of the ACC
and the Antarctic Divergence. The band of westerly winds
drives a northward Ekman flow, with surface divergence
(henceupwelling) to the southof the wind stressmaximum
and surfaceconvergence(hence downwelling) to the north.

Thepositions
of thesefrontsvarytemporally
andspatially,affectedby suchfeaturesasvariablebathymetry
andmesocale
eddies[Gille, 1994;Moore et al., 1999a]. Seasonal
seaice,
which stronglyinfluencesmuch of the AntarcticZone, seldom extendsas far northas the PolarFrontduringwinter
[Comisoet al., 1993].
Theroleof thesolubilitypumpversusthebiologicalpump
in theSouthern
Oceanvariesseasonally
andby location.The
solubilitypumpis governedby the air-seaflux of CO2,which
is a functionof thedifference
in thefugacityof CO2(fCO2)at
theair-seaboundaryandthegastransfervelocity[Sabineand
Key, 1998]. In turn, gas solubilityin the oceandepends
largelyon temperature
and salinity[l'!"eiss,1974], and the
transfervelocitydepends
on wind speed[Sabineand Key,
1998]. Thusregionalandseasonal
differencesin CO2transfer
to or from the oceanare influencedby upwelling,seasonal
warming/cooling
of surfacewaters,the timingandextentof
seaice, andweather. The biologicalpump(i.e., biological
productionand carbonexport) is governedby seasonal
changes
in irradianceandice cover,mixingprocesses
andadvection,macronutrient
and micronutrientconcentrations,
and
foodweb structureanddynamics[Jacques,1989;Nelsonand
Smith,1991;deBaar et al., 1995]. The interplayof thesetwo
carbonpumpscontrolsthe regionalandverticalpartitioning
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Front [Molinelli, 1981; Piola and Georgi, 1982], and therefore the biologicalpumpmay havean importantinfluenceon
the carboncontentof thiswatermass. A recentinvestigation
of SAMW/AAIW cycling confirmsthat winter convection,
subduction,and diapycnalmixing all play a role in the renewal and formationof these water masses[Sloyanand

Rintoul,2001]. Analyse
s of chlorofluorocarbon
(CFC) data
[Fine, 1993;l'!"idffels
et al., 1996]suggest
thatthe SAMW and
especiallythe AAIW may remainisolatedfrom atmospheric
exchangefor at leastdecadesbeforebeingupwelledas Upper
DeepWater in the Antarctic. Hencethesewatersmay play a
significantrole in the removalof anthropogenic
atmospheric
CO2.

Despitethepotentialimportance
of thisregionto the global
carboncycle,few studies[e.g.,El-Sayed,1970;Holm-Hansen
et al., 1977; Yamaguchiet al., 1985] have investigatedthe
hydrographyin relation to the distributionof nutrientsand
carbonpoolsin the Pacific sectorof the ACC, and our knowl-

edgeaboutfactorswhich controlC cyclingis very limited.
The PF is known as one of the world'slargestsitesof accumulationof siliceousdeposits,
implyinga relativelyhighproductionof diatoms[Trggueret al., 1997], yet evidenceof

highproduction
in theACC remains
equivocal.Banse[ 1996]
designatedthe PacificPolarFrontaland SubantarcticZonesas

highnutrient-low
chlorophyll
(HNLC) regions,andBoydet
al. [1999]extended
thisclassification
to a low-silicate
regime

aswell. Lowconcentrations
of bi•)available
ironalsomay
limitproduction
[Martin,1990;deBaaret al., 1995;Boydet
al., 2000].

Furthermore,sediment cores indicate that in-

creases
in aeolianiron dustduringglacialperiodsincreased
carbonflux and presumablyCO2 drawdownin the ACC
[Kumaret al., 1995]. Despitetheevidence
of persistent
low
biomass
in the modemocean,Murphyet al. [1991]andSabine and Key [1998] both observedCO2 undersaturation
in
surface
watersrelativeto thatin theatmosphere
in thisregion.
Theysuggested
thatbiologicalaswell as physicalprocesses
significantly
influencethe CO2distribution
in the southwest
Pacific sector of the ACC.

As part of the World Ocean CirculationExperiment
(WOCE)andtheJointGlobalOceanFlux Study(JGOFS),a
cruise was conducted in the Pacific sector of the Southern

Ocean,in partto assess
theregion's
rolein the carboncycle
andto quantifythe distributions
of thevariouspoolsof carbon. Thispaperreportsthedistribution
of hydrographic
variables,nutrients,and dissolved
andparticulatecarbonpools
anddescribes
theprocesses
important
to producing
thosedistributions.Stronglatitudinalgradients
in the physicaland
chemical environment are a common feature in all sectors of

the ACC [Gordonand Mollinelli, 1982], while dynamic
mesoscaleprocessescontributeto meridionalvariability
[Mooreet al., 1999a].Theimplications
of thelatitudinal
gradientsfor carboncyclingandexportarediscussed.

of carbonpools.
Physicalprocesses
which effect CO2 transferfrom the sur- 2. Methods
face layer to deeperwater in the ACC includeSubantarctic
Mode Water (SAMW) and Antarctic IntermediateWater
WOCE hydrographic
sections
P14S(-•172øE)and P15S

(AAIW) formation. SAMW formsduringlate winter con- (170øW)weresampled
for a suiteof physical,
chemical,
and
vection,but thiswatersinksonlyto intermediate
depthsand biological
measurements
fromtheNOAA ShipDiscoverer
in
northof the Subantarctic
Front [McCartney,1977, 1982]. thesouthwest
PacificOceanbetween
January
5 andFebruary
McCartney[1977, 1982] arguesthat AAIW is an extremeva- 4, 1996 (Figure 1). Hydrographic
data were submittedto
rietyof SAMW. AAIW, however,
alsomaybeventilated
by WOCE (http://diu.cms.udel.edu/woce),
and all data were
subduction
throughoutthe year, primarilynorthof the Polar submitted
to theCarbonDioxideInformation
Analysis
Center
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Kevlar line. Subsampleswere collectedfor phytoplankton
60 ø W
0o

pigments,
nutrients
(includingammonium
andurea),particulate organicmatter, and primary productivity. Irradianceattenuation(i.e., light levelsexperiencedby phytoplankton)was
calculatedfrom spectroradiometer(MER 500; BioSpherical
Instruments)profilesconductedeachday at local noon. Sampling depthswithin the euphoticzone (100, 50, 30, 15, 5, 1.0,
and 0.1% of surfaceirradiance;between75 and 150 m) were
estimated from the water column attenuation determinations

made on the previousday. One additionaldepthbelow the
euphoticzonebetween100 and200 m alsowas sampled.
Dissolvedphosphate,silicicacid, andnitratewere analyzed
using protocolsof Gordon et al. [1993]. All vials and caps
were rinsedwith 10% HC1 prior to eachstationand rinsedat
S
leastthree times with samplewater before filling. Samples
Figure 1. Map showingthe locationof stations(numbers) usually were analyzed immediately but were occasionally
alongWorldOceanCirculation
Experiment
(WOCE)hydro- storedfor up to 12 hoursat 4ø-6øC. Sampleswere analyzed
graphicsections
P14S (170ø- 174øE) andP15S(170øW) in using an Alpkem RFA 300 modified with a Spectro-100
the southwest Pacific sector of the Southern Ocean.
UV/VIS detectors(Thermo SeparationProducts);all analyses
The Antarctic CircumpolarCurrent is locatedbetweenthe were within the linear range of the instrument. Concentra-

Subtropical
Frontandthe Southern
Front. The approximate tions
wereconverted
to gmolkg-•bycalculating
sample
den-

locations
of frontsareindicated
(see text for criteriafor

sitiesusingIPTS-68 laboratorytemperaturesand PSS-78 botselectionof locations).STF, Subtropical
Front;SAF, Suban- tle salinities[UNESCO, 1981]. Analyticalprecisionwas detarcticFront;PF,PolarFront;SF,Southern
Front.
termined from replicate analyses(two to seven measurements)on one or more samplesfor almostevery station. Av-

eragestandard
deviations
(gmolkg-]) were0.008for phos(CDIAC; http://cdiac.esd.oml.gov).The hydrographicsec- phate(n = 205), 0.08 for silicicacid(n = 407), 0.05 for nitrate
tions encompassedthe Antarctic Zone (i.e., the Ross Sea (n = 378), and 0.003 for nitrite (n = 15 for samples> 0.05
gmolkg']).
Gyre), the SouthernFront (SF), the PF, the SAF, andthe STF.
Samplesfor urea and ammoniumwere collectedinto clean
The identificationand designationof physicalfeaturesfollows the methodologyand terminologyof Orsi et al. [1995]. samplebottlesand refrigerateduntil analysis(usually within
were made using an adaptaStationswere occupiedat a nominal spacingof 30 nautical 2-4 hours). Urea measurements
miles (-55 km) from north to south on the first transect tion of the colorometricmethoddescribedby Mulvenna and
(P14S) andfrom southto northon the secondtransect(P 15S). Savidge[1992] basedon the reactionof urea with diacetylAt eachstation,continuousvertical profiles of temperature monoxime. Ammonium measurementswere made following
(+ 0.002øC), salinity (+ 0.002), and dissolvedoxygen con- the colorometricmethoddescribedby Parsonset al. [1984].
centration(+1%) were obtainedusing Sea-Bird Electronics Both analyseswere performedon triplicate 25-mL aliquots,
911+ Conductivity-Temperature-Depth(CTD) sensors with the reaction carried out in acid-cleanedscrew-capped
mountedon two differentframes(a primary36-positionframe glass culture tubes. Absorbanceswere measuredin 5-cm
with 10-L bottles and a 24-position frame with 4-L bottles quartzcellsusinga ShimadzuModel 1601 spectrophotometer.
that was deployedonly in heavy weather; [McTaggart and Limits of detectionwere 0.1-0.2 [tM for both urea-nitrogen
Johnson,1997]). In situ oxygensampleswere routinelycol- and ammonium.
lectedduringCTD/O2 profilesandusedfor postmeasurement TCO2 was analyzed by coulometric titration with a
calibration of the 02 sensor data following protocols de- SOMMA systemfollowingthe methodoutlinedby Lamb et
scribedby McTaggart and Johnson[1997]. Geostrophicve- al. [1997]. TheJCO2was measuredby equilibratingthe sealocitieswere calculatedassumingzero velocity at the deepest watersamplesat 20øCwith a headspace,
followedby measwith a LI-COR nondispersive
commonlevel of each stationpair (4000 dbar). One excep- uringtheJCO2in theheadspace
tion was stations25-26, where velocities were referenced to
infraredanalyzer[WanninkhofandThoning,1993]. Surface
zero velocity at 2650 dbar sincethe lateral densitygradient samplevaluesofj•O2 were correctedto in situ temperatures
below this level is supportedby a topographicfeatureunre- to determinethe directionof air-seaexchange.TOC, which
and dissolvedorganiccarbon,was
solvedby the stationspacing.The Niskin bottleswere closed includesboth suspended
combustionmethodas deat selectedpressuresduringthe CTD upcast. Among a num- analyzedby the high-temperature
ber of differentmeasurements,
water samplesfrom thesebot- scribedby Doval and Hansell [2000]. All TOC concentratles were analyzedfor salinity, dissolvedinorganicnutrient tionswere referencedto SargassoSeawater collectedat 2600
concentrations
(nitrate,phosphate,
and silicic acid), total dis- m and correctedfor a systemblank providedby J. Sharp
solved inorganic carbon (TCO2), and total organic carbon (University of Delaware) as well as an instrumentblank.
(TOG).
Standarddeviationsof replicateTOC measurementswere +
Owingto time constraints,
only onecastper day was made 2%.
for biologicalmeasurements,
resultingin stationspacingof 90
Chlorophylla was quantifiedby high performanceliquid
to 120 nm (165-220 km). Justbeforedawn, water was sam- chromatography
(HPLC). Approximately1-4 L of seawater
pled from either 10-L Niskin or 30-L Go-Flo bottles(both was filteredthroughWhatmanGF/F filters at a vacuumpresfitted with Teflon-coated,stainlesssteel springs)hung on a sureof < 125 mm Hg. Filterswere storedin liquid nitrogen
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until processingon shore. In the laboratory,filters were much,if not all, of the water column. Here we identify the
groundand extractedin 90% cold acetone.Pigmentconcen- front locations from south to north in both P14S and P15S.
trations were measured on a Hewlet-Packard
1050 Series
The SF can be discernedby threewater properties(Table
HPLC with a PhenomonexSphericloneODS(2) reverse-phase 1) and geostrophicvelocity. Abrupt transitionsin potential
columnusing a quaternarygradientto separateand identify temperature(0, Figures2a and 2b), salinity (Figures2c and
the pigments. The gradientelution programwas modified 2d), oxygen(Figures3a and 3b), and density(Figures3c and
from Wrightet al. [ 1991]. The HPLC systemwas calibrated 3d) were observedbetweenstations26 and 27 (•-63øS)on
geostrophic
velocity
alsoexceeded
23 cms'l,
usingknownconcentrations
of pigmentsextractedfrom uni- P14S;surface
algalcultures.The coefficientof variationfor replicatestan- anotherindicatorthat the SF was at that site (Figure 4a).
dards was < 3%.

Particulate organic carbon (POC) and nitrogen (PON)
samples(0.5-1 L) were filteredthrougha combusted
(450øC
for 2 hours)GF/F filter underlow vacuum,thenrinsedwith a
small amount(•-0.1 mL) of 1.0 N HC1 in filtered seawaterto
removeinorganiccarbonates.The filterswere driedat 60øC
and analyzedfor carbonand nitrogencontentwith a CarloErba Model EA1108 elemental analyzer after hightemperature
pyrolysisusingacetanilideas a standard.An averageblank (refilteredtiltrate) value, determinedfrom both
surfaceand bottom depth samples,was subtractedfrom all

AlongP15S,geostrophic
velocities
reached
10cms'• between
stations
35 and36 (-66øS)and16cms'• between
stations
43

and44 (•-61øS;Figure4b), and 0 indicatorssuggested
that the
SF was split betweena southernand northernbranchat these
stationpairs. The northernbranchmay have been combined
with a southernbranchof the Polar Frontas arguedbelow.
The PF can be demarcatedusing 0 (Table 1) and geostrophic velocities,both of which suggestedbifurcation. However,fine structurein the 0 profilesmadethe useof the depth
of 0m•ncriteria problematic,presumablybecauseof interleaving aroundthe front. On P14S the PF appearedto have a
measured values for each cast.
southernbranchbetweenstations23 and 24 (•-61.5øS)and a
northernbranch between stations19 and 20 (•-59.5øS). On
P15S a southernbranch,perhapscombinedwith a northern
3. Results
branchof the SF, may have existedbetweenstations43 and
44, but the most likely locationfor the PF was betweenstaThe latitudinalhydrographicfrontsand associated
physical tions46 and 47 (•-59.5øS). On P14S, geostrophicvelocityexprocesses
in the ACC are importantin governinggradientsof ceeded25 cm s'• betweenstations23 and 24 and 27 cm s-•
nutrientsand biology. First, we describethe locationof the between
stations
19and20, andonP15Sit reached
16cms'•
fronts and then the zonal and meridionalvariability in envi- betweenstations43 and44 and 18 cm s-• betweenstations46
ronmentalconditionsand patternsof nutrientand carbonpool and47 (Figure4).
distributions.
The SAF canbe identifiedby threewaterproperties(Table
1) and geostrophicvelocity, but eddies or meandersmade
3.1. Location of Fronts
SAF locationsambiguous. Salinities > 34.2 above 300 m
The hydrographicfronts are persistentfeaturesin all sec- were observed between stations 13 and 14 on P14S and stators of the ACC; their zonal locationmay vary dependingon tions58 and 59 on P15S (Figures2c and 2d), and 0 > 5øC at
regionalbathymetryand circulation. The locationsof fronts 400 m was found between stations 13 and 12 in P 14S and stawas determinedusing a number of hydrographicproperties tions 58 and 59 on P15S (Figures2a and 2b). Oxygencon(Table 1) [Orsi et al., 1995]. While the emphasishere is on centrations(Figures 3a and 3b) decreasedbelow 305 •tmol
the near-surfacelayer, water mass indicatorsof fronts occur kg-• above
200m between
stations
14 and15 onP14Sand
over a rangeof depths(from near surfaceto as deepas 800 betweenstations55 and56 on P15S,althoughsuchlow levels
m). Surfacegeostrophic
velocityalsomay be usedas a fron- did not persistuntil between stations52 and 53. On P14S,

tal positionindicator. In the SouthernOceanthisquantityis
traditionallythe resultof verticalintegrationof densityover

station 9 also met the S and 0 indicators for delineation

SAF. Finally,geostrophic
velocity
exceeded
49 cms'• be-

Table 1. Summaryof HydrographicPropertiesUsedto DefinetheVariousFrontsin the SouthernOceana
Potential
Front

Temperature,

Salinity

0øC
> 1.8 at z > 500 m

Southern Front

< O.Oatz<150m

Polar Front

< 2.0 at z < 200 m

34.73 at z > 800 m

< 185 atz>

> 305 at z < 200 m

Polar Front

Ominat z > 200 m

Polar Front

> 2.2 at z > 800 m

Subantarctic Front

> 4-5 at z = 400 m

< 34.2 at z < 300 m

SubtropicalFront

> 12.0 atz=

> 35 atz=

aAfterOrsiet al. [ 1995].

Oxygen,

[tmolkg'•

Southern Front

100m

of the

100 m

500 m
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Figure 2. The distribution
of (a and b) potentialtemperature
(øC) and (c and d) salinity. Data are
continuous
measurements
from conductivity-temperature-depth
(CTD) profiles. Here and in Figures3-9
the locationsof the SouthernFront (SF), the Polar Front (PF), the Subantarctic
Front (SAF), and the
Subtropical
Front(STF)andstationnumbers
areindicated
abovethetoppanels;thedarkbarunderPF and

STF indicatesthe northernand southernbranchesof thesefronts;latitude(øS) is shownbelow the bottom

panels.Left andrightpanelsarehydrographic
sections
P14SandP15S,respectively.

stations
78 and79 (22cms-l),eitherorbothof
tweenstations
8 and9, -25 cms'• between
station10 and11, andbetween
and27 cms-• between
stations
13 and12 for P14S(Figure which couldbe associatedwith the broadconvergencezone.
4a). OnP15S,velocities
exceeded
51cms'l between
stations The vertical stratification,expressedas Brunt-V•iis•il•ifre58 and59,-18 cms'l between
stations
62 and63, and29 cm quency,showedmarkedvariationson P14SandP15S(Figure
s-1between
stations
66 and67 (Figure
4b). Thesecombined5). The upper water columnwas relatively stablein nearstationsin the
resultssuggests
that the SAF probablywas locatedbetween surfacewaters(20-40 m) at the southernmost
stations12 and 13 (---56øS)on P14S, southof a cold-coreeddy Antarctic Zone on both transects. Low-density meltwater
centeredaround station 9. For P15S the water properties from winter seaice contributedto this stability. On P14S the
placedthe SAF betweenstations58 and 59 (---54øS),at the greateststratificationwas associatedwith the lowest mean
velocitiessouthof the SF. Near thePF theupper
strongest
geostrophic
velocity. The featureto the northwas geostrophic
40 m were well mixed with increasingstabilitybetween40
probablya cold-coreeddycenteredaboutstation65.
Finally, STF can be locatedusing0 and S (Table 1) with and60 m depth,althoughP15S stationswerelessstablethan
geostrophic
velocity. The STF occurrednorthof P14S (near- P14S stationsat thesedepths. Both transectswere weakly
surfacetemperatures
neverexceed10 øC;Figure2a), whereas stratifiedin the Polar Frontal Zone (56ø-61.5øS;54ø-61.5øS),
occurs. P15S stations
on P15S STF, indicatorswere spreadover a wide band be- a transitionregionwhere subduction
tweenstations72 and 81 (47.5ø-44øS). Geostrophicvelocities showedincreasingstratificationin the upper80 m near the
(Figure
4) werehighbetween
stations
71and72(24cms'l), STF owingto seasonalwarmingof surfacewater.
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3.2. Nutrient

and Particulate

and Dissolved Carbon

gM), theydecreased
northwardto < 1.0 gM. The lowestconcentrations(< 0.1 gM) occurredin surfacewaters (0-15 m)
Weatherconditions(e.g., wind speedand seastate)influ- northof the SAF. Relativelyhigh silicic acid concentrations
enceair-seaCO2exchange.Thesefactors,alongwith cloudi- (20-80 gM) only occurredsouthof the PF (Figures7c and
nessanddaylength,alsoinfluencethedaily integratedirradi- 7d). There was a sharpgradientat 'thePF, and all stations
ance experiencedby phytoplankton
in the surfacemixed north of the PF had low silicic acid concentrations(< 4 IMt/)
layer. Althoughphotoperiods
were24 hoursat the southern- in the upper80 m of the water column.
TCO2inventories
ranged
from2255gmolkg-• in colder
most stations,weather conditionswere poor, consistingof
southern
waters
to
2024
gmol
kg-• in warmer
watersto the
overcastskies and relatively high sustainedwinds and sea
north
(Figures
8a
and
8b).
The
lowest
concentrations
werein
state(Table2). Photoperiods
decreased
to 20 hoursat the PF
with similarweatherconditions. Photoperiodswere 15 hours the relativelywarm surfacewatersnorthof the STF, followplusparticulate)
at the northernstationsin the subtropicalgyre, but weather ing solubilityconstraints.Total (dissolved
organic
carbon
concentrations
ranged
from
<
42gmolkg'• in
conditionswere more favorable,with partly cloudy skies,
deep
waters
(>
200
m)
to
>
80
gmol
kg
'l
in
the
surface
layer
lowerwindspeed,andcalmerseas.The depthof theeuphotic
waters(Figures8c and8d). The meansurface
zone,definedasthe depthto which0.1% of surfaceirradiance of subtropical
in P14Swas53.2gmolkg'•,
penetrated,
was shallowest
in the PF (-50 m) and deepestin (< 50 m) TOCconcentration
whereas
in
P15S
it
was
61.8
gmol
kg-•. No strong
spatial
the SubantarcticFrontal Zone (125 m). Photosynthetically
trends in TOC concentrationswere observed. On P14S, inactiveradiation(PAR) rangedfrom 180 to 1410 gmol photon

Distributions

m-2s-l overthestudy
area(Table2).
Nitrate concentrationswere relatively high (30 gM)

throughout
theupper200 m of thewatercolumnin Antarctic
watersandgraduallydecreased
to thenorthacrosstheACC to
relativelylow concentrations
(< 5 gM) in theupper60 m near
the STF (Figure6b). Relativelylow concentrations
of both
ammonium
(mean0.26 + 0.27 gM; n = 137;range0-1.56) and
urea(mean0.23 + 0.21 W¾/;n = 123;range0-0.88) alsowere
presentat all stations(Figures6c-6f, respectively).Ammonium maxima tended to occur between 50 and 140 m near
frontal features. Distributions of urea were different from

creased concentrations occurred near the surface south of the

SF andin thevicinityof the eddyat station9. On P15S,values were elevated in the SF and increased between the SAF

and the STF. Becausedeepwaterdissolvedorganiccarbon

concentrations
in thisregionare-42 gmolkg-• (Figures
8c
and8d) [seealsoHanselland Carlson,1998],the surfaceincreasein TOC representsa sizablepool of organicmatter.
We have no informationon the turnoverof this pool or the
winterconcentrations
in thisregion;thereforeestimates
of net

production
cannotbe madeconclusively.
CO2 fugacity(fCO2)in surfacewatersdid not showthe
samelatitudinaltrendacrossthe ACC (Figures9a and 9b) as
that of TCO2 (Figures8a and 8b). Most of the regionwas
characterized
byJ'CO2valuesbelowatmospheric
values(---350
gatm). The lowestvalueswereobserved
ontheP14Stransect

thoseof ammonium. The highesturea concentrations
occurredin theupper20 m in thevicinityof andsouthof the PF
aswell asin deeperwaters(> 140 m) at the PF. Both ammonium and urea concentrations
were low (-0.2 gM) in the upper 50 m from the PolarFrontalZonenorthto the subtropical near the SF and the PF and on the P 15S transect south of the
PF and in the STF. The highestJ'CO2values(higherthan atgyre.
mospheric
values)wereobserved
nearthe SAF on bothtranPhosphateconcentrations
ranged from 0.06 to 2.12 gM,
with the highestconcentrations
being observedin Antarctic sectsandin thevicinityof the SF on P15S. The lowestJ'CO2
valuesoccurredin the sameareasas chlorophylla (Figures9c
waters (Figures 7a and 7b). Although concentrationsreand9d) andPOC (Figures9e and9f) maxima.
mained relatively high betweenthe PF and the SAF (> 1.4
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Table 2. WeatherCondition,SeaState,EuphoticZone Depth,andIrradianceAlong P15S
Station

Weather

Number

WindSpeed,

WaveHeight,

Euphotic
Zone,

PAR•200,
a

ms-•

m

m

•tmolm'2s-•

33

snow flurries

8.31

0.9 - 1.5

75

280

37

snow

15.6

3.1 - 3.7

75

280

41

fog, rain

10.4

1.2 - 1.8

50

970

44

rain

15.6- 20.8

2.4- 3.1

50

410

47

overcast

13.0- 15.6

2.4- 3.1

70

475

50

overcast

6.23

1.2-

85

475

54

overcast

8.31

0.9 - 1.8

100

200

58

overcast

9.34

0.9-

1.2

125

670

60

overcast

11.9

0.9 - 1.2

125

365

62

overcast

13.5

0.9-

1.2

125

365

65

overcast

11.9

1.5 - 2.1

125

580

69

overcast

6.75

0.9 - 1.5

100

1390

72

fog

5.19

0.9 - 1.2

90

1410

76

fog

NDb

NDb

75

400

80

partly cloudy

8.31

0.6 - 0.9

100

730

86

partly cloudy

2.60

0.3 - 0.6

100

680

92

partly cloudy

6.75

0.6 - 0.9

105

205

1.8

aphotosynthetically
activeradiation(PAR) levelsat theseasurface;
datafromF. Chavez(unpublished
data,1996).
bND is no data.

Surface chlorophyll concentrations(100% Io) averaged 4. Discussion

0.25and0.43•g L'• onP14SandP15S,respectively
(ranges
0.07-0.64
and0.11-1.18
lagL'•). OnP14Sthegreatest
phyto-

The role of the SouthernOceanin modulatingatmospheric
CO2
is uncertain.Our presentknowledgeaboutfactorswhich
planktonbiomasswas observedbetweenthe north and south
currentcoresof the PF (Figure 9c); a secondmaximum oc- influencethe solubilityand biologicalC pumpslimits our
mixing,andthe comcurredbelow 100 m in an eddy at station9. On P15S the abilityto predicthow oceancirculation,
of marineorganisms
will respondto
greatest chlorophyll concentrationswere found-•280 km positionandproduction
climate
forcing.
In
the
following
discussion,
we
compareour
southof the PF (Figure9d). POC concentrations
werehighest
in the upper 80 m of the water column,with maximumcon- resultson the directionof air-seaexchangeof CO2,as inferred
centrations
oneachtransect
14.1lamolL-• (station
12,70 m) fromvaluesofjrCO2,with thoseof previousstudiesandthen
and31.6•mol L'l (station
41, surface),
respectively.
The examinethe interplayof physicalprocessesand nutrients
maximum POC concentrationon P14S (Figure 9e) occurred which may have influencedthe biologicaland solubility
on the northernsideof the SAF in a regionof low geostrophic pumpsin theexportof carbonfromthesurfacelayer.
velocity (Figure4a). POC levelssouthof the SAF were relatively low, althoughtherewas a slightincreasein POC con- 4.1. ACC as a Sink for Atmospheric CO2
centration
(> 10•tmolL'l) atthePFcoincident
withthechloThe patternof dissolvedinorganiccarbonconcentrations
rophyllmaximum. Along P 15S a distinctmaximumwas ob- wasinfluenced
by bothsolubilityandbiologicalprocesses
in
were
served-280km southof thePF (Figure9f), whichalsocor- our studyarea. In polarwaters,TCO2 concentrations
relatedwith the observedpigmentmaximum. POC contrib- -2150 •tmolkg4 nearsurface
(temperatures
< 0øC)andin-

to-2,255•tmolkg'l below200m depth(Figures
8c
utedanaverage
of 12.0and13.7%ofthetotalorganic
carbon creased
foundin P14SandP15S,respectively.

and 8d). In subtropicalwaters, TCO2 concentrations
de-
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Figure6. Thedistribution
of (a andb) nitrate,and(c andd) ammonia,
(e) nodata,and(f) urea.Unitsare

I•mol
kg']. Dots
indicate
depth
ofdiscrete
measurements.
Leftandright
panels
arehydrographic
sections

P 14SandP15S,respectively.

creased
to < 2050gmolkg-] neargurface
(temperatures
of planktonbiomassmaxima,however,indicatethat biological
were importantas well (Figure9).
12øC). This decreasing
trendis consistent
with the tempera- processes
ture dependence
of the solubilityof dissolvedCO2 in seaThe lowestfCO2 valuesoccurredat both the PF and the
that thesesiteswere a net sink of atmoswater. RelativelylowJ'CO2valuesconcomitant
with phyto- STF, suggesting
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phericCO2. The highestconcentrations
of chlorophylla and
POC alsooccurredat theselocations.In addition,thehighest
rates of surface(100% Io) primary productivityon section
P15S were observedat 62.5ø and 64.5øSnearthe PF (0.163-

gestthatthe STF andPF oftenare sinksfor carbonduring
summer,eventhoughthesefrontalregionsare spatiallyand
temporally
variable.Forexample,SabineandKey [1998]observeda CO2sinkovera largesectionof theACC in theeast-

0.167pmolC L'• h'l) andat 46ø and49øSnearthe STF ern Pacific sectorduring summer,except for a small net
(0.094-0.115
pmolC L'• h-•)(K. DalyandW. Smith,
unpub- sourcenear the PF. In contrastto our findings,their largest
lisheddata,1996). Thusbiologicalremovalof CO2likely exceededthe flux owing to gas exchangeor verticaland horizontalmixing. RelativelyhighfCO2values(---360patm)near
the SAF suggestthat this regionmay have beena net summertime sourceof CO2, possiblyresultingfrom seasonal
warming of cold surface water advectednorthwardin the
Ekmanlayer. The spatialvariabilityof net sourcesandsinks
is illustratedby the low fCO2 valuesobservednear the SF on
P14S, whereasrelativelyhigh valueswere observedon P15S,
possiblydue to upwelling at the southernboundaryof the
ACC.

The importanceof the SouthernOceanas a sink for atmosphericCO2is uncertainowingto the limitednumberandvariability of field observations.Recentstudies,however,sug-

sinkswere nearthe SAF and southof the PF. Murphy et al.

[1991]alsoobserved
undersaturation
in surfacewaterswith
respectto theatmosphere
between50ø and60øSin thewestern Pacific sectorof the ACC duringautumn. Metzl et al.
[ 1991]reported
thatthewesternsectionof theIndianOcean
sectorof theACC was a net sourceduringsummer,while the
easternsectionwas a net sink. The largestsink was at the
STF, with a smallersink near the PF. Clementson
et al.
[1998] alsoobserved
undersaturation
in surfacewatersbetween40ø and 51øS,which includesthe STF, southof Aus-

traliaduringsummer.Bakkeret al. [1997]reported
a sinkat
the PF in the Atlantic sectorduringspring. However,they
estimated
theirstudysitewasonlya minorsinkoverallsince
otherareasactedas a sourcebecauseof seasonalwarmingef-
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of (a andb) dissolved
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([tmolkg-')and(c andd) totalorganic

carbon
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depth
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arehydrographic
sectionsP 14S andP 15S,respectively.

fects of surfacewater. In contrastto these studies,Robertson

1992;Banse, 1996]. Chlorophylla concentrations
(0.07-1.18

and Watson[ 1995] found that CO2 was generallyundersaturatedin surfacewatersbetweenearly and late summerover a
large area encompassing
the southeastPacific ACC, the BellingshausenSea, the easternAtlantic, and Indian Ocean sectors. The only areasthat actedas a CO2 sourceto the atmosphere were near the SAF and the PF south of Africa. Althoughmostof thesestudiessuggested
thatbiologicalactivity
influencedthe CO2drawdown,the role of the biologicalpump
remainspoorlyknown.

ggL-•)observed
during
ourstudy
aretypical
ofthose
reported
previouslyfor the Pacific sector[e.g., El-Sayed, 1970;HolmHansen et al., 1977; Banse, 1996; Boyd et al., 1999] as well
as other sectorsof the ACC [e.g., Fukuchi, 1980; Yamaguchi
et al., 1985; Comisoet al., 1993].
Although low chlorophyllbiomassis common, satellite
data, which provide greater spatial and temporalresolution
than ship-basedstudies,also indicatethat transientblooms
predictablyoccurin our studyarea. The maximumsurface
chlorophyll(chl) concentration
detectedby satellitesnearthe

4.2. Phytoplankton BiomassDistributions

PFduring
austral
summer
is•-3•g L'• [Mooreetal., 1999b],

High phytoplanktonbiomassdetectedby shipboardsampling or satelliteoceancolor sensorsis often usedto indicate
high productivity. Low biomass,however, does not necessarily infer low productivity. Phytoplanktonblooms are
ephemeralfeaturesthat requiresufficientirradianceandnutrients to sustaingrowth and, in order for biomassto accumulate, growth ratesmust exceedlossesdue to advection,sinking, and grazing. The ACC betweenthe STF and the PF has
been characterizedas a HNLC region [Minas and Minas,

whereas elevated pigments rarely were detected in the
SubantarcticZone [Banse and English, 1997]. Substantial

blooms
(upto 8 ggchlL-•) atthePFalsohavebeenreported
from otherregions[e.g., Whitehouseet al., 1996; Smetaceket
al., 1997].

Paststudiesdid not determinewhichfactorsgovernedalgal
growthor biomassin the Pacific PF region. In the Subantarctic Zone (betweenthe SAF and the STF), Boyd et al. [1999]
foundthat irradianceandFe and Si limitationcontrolledalgal
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Figure
9.Distribution
of
(,a
and
b)
CO2
(JCO2,
laatm)
insurface
wate•s
and
the
distribution
of9a
(c
andd)chlorophyll
a (ug
L")
and
(eand
f)fugacity
particulate
organic
carbon
(pmol
L- with
depth.
InFigures
and9b,dotted
linedenotes
theatmospheric
value
offi202forcomparison.
Inpanels
9c-9f,dotsindicate

thedepth
of discrete
measurements.
Leftandrightpanels
arehydrographic
sections
P14SandP15S,
respectively.
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growth, while Banse [1996] suggestedthat grazing maintainedseasonalphytoplankton
biomassat relativelylow levels. Bradford-Grieveet al. [1999], however, reportedthat
C:chlratiosare elevatedin thisregionin spring,andtherefore
the apparentlow biomassbasedon chlorophyllconcentrations
or satellite observations conceals an increase in carbon bio-

massnot controlledby grazing.

NUTRIENTS, AND CARBON

tion wasrelativelyshallow(-50 m, Figure5) andthe current

velocity
waslower(16 cms-•) thanontheupstream
section
(Figure4). Althoughthe pycnocline(Figure3) was closerto
the surface and strongeron P14S, current velocities were

stronger
(27cms-l) onP14Sthandownstream
onP15S,possiblyrelatedto the fact that the Pacific-Antarctic
Ridgewas
steeper and oriented NW-SE below P14S and broader and
oriented SW-NE

4.3. FactorsControllingPhytoplanktonProductionand
Biomass

The ACC is knownto be a regionwith extensivespatial
andtemporalvariabilityinducedby meandering,
eddies,and

7119

below P15S.

POC accumulation also was

coincident
with low currentvelocityin thenorthernregionsof
the sections. The highestPOC concentration
(14 gM) on
P14Soccurredjust northof the SAF, andPOC > 15 gM were
found between the two branches of the STF on P 15S.

Becausephytoplanktongrowth is relatively low (0.2-0.3
othermesoscalefeatures[Gordonand Molinelli, 1982; Nowdoublingsper day) (K. Daly and W. Smith,unpublished
data,
lin and Klinck, 1986; Morrow et al., 1992; Moore et al.,
1996), it is unlikely that high biomassaccumulations
can oc1999a, 1999b]. In the southwestPacific sector, seasonal
cur even downstreambecauseof vertical motion [1-100 m
variationsin the locationof the PF are small [Moore et al., d'l) [Veth
etal.,1997]andhorizontal
advective
lossinregions

1999a],with the meanflow in thisregionbeingbathymetri- of high zonal velocities. Rather, accumulation
may occur
cally steeredby the Pacific-AntarcticRidge [Orsi et al., only in areasbetween the fronts where velocities are dimin1995]. In locationswherebottomtopographyconstrainsthe ished
(2-5cms'l) or in meanders
andeddies
[e.g.,Heywood
flow, such as in the southwestPacific, surfacevelocities in-

tensify,andbaroclinicinstabilities
leadto increased
eddyactivity.
Although there are few field studiesof the SAF in the

southwest
Pacific(reviewedby Banseand English[1997]);
Geosat altimeter data indicate that meridional meanders and

eddy activity are commonin both the PF and the SAF over

17-dayintervals[Gille andKelly, 1996]. Mapsof root-meansquaresea surfaceheight variability from TOPEX/Poseidon
satellitealtimeterdataalsosuggestthat eddiesare a common
featurein this region[Wunschand Stammer,1995]. Coldcoreeddieshavebeenreportedin the Subantarctic
Zone south
of New Zealand[Piola and Georgi,1982],consistent
with our

findings,aswell asbelowAustralia[Rintoulet al., 1997]and
in the IndianOceansector[Reedand Pollard, 1993]. The
flow of the STF in the southwest
Pacificis influenced
by the
bathymetryof the CampbellPlateauand the ChathamRise to

the eastof New Zealand[Garner,1959;Heath, 1985]. The
STF in thisregionalsoappears
to be an areaof higheddyactivity [BrydenandHeath, 1985].
Water column stability often has been invoked as an im-

portantfactorinfluencing
production
in Antarcticwaters[e.g.,
Jacques, 1989; Nelson and Smith; 1991] in that turbulent

mixingcontrolsirradiance
andnutrientavailability.Southof
the PF and north of the STF the Brunt-Viiisiiliifrequency
(Figure5) indicates
thatthe depthsof relativelystrongstratificationwereshallowerthanthe euphoticzone(Table2); thus
phytoplankton
shouldremainat depthswheretherewas suffi-

cient light to drive photosynthesis
[Sakshaugand Holm-

and Priddle, 1987]. Althoughour dataare limited, a biomass
accumulation
in the vicinity of the eddyat station9 northof
the SAF is suggested
by an increasein POC anda deepchlorophyllmaximum.
It is unlikely that nitrogenor phosphorus
limited phytoplanktongrowth. Near-surface
nitrate(12-27 gM, Figures6a
and 6b) andphosphate
concentrations
(-1.0-2.1 pg4,Figures
7a and 7b) remainedhigh throughoutthe regionsouthof the
STF. In addition,ammoniumandurea,whichmay be preferentially taken up by Antarcticphytoplankton[Probynand
Painting, 1985], providedan additionalsourceof nitrogen
duringour study. Ammoniumconcentrations
observedin this
studyare within the rangeof thosereportedfor the Atlantic
[Whitehouse
et al., 1996; Qudguineret al., 1997] and Indian
Oceansectors[Bianchiet al., 1997].
In contrast,silica and/oriron (Fe) limitation appearto be
importantfactorsgoverningphytoplanktongrowthand community composition. During our study,there was a marked
gradientin silicic acid concentrations,
with high (20-70 gM)
concentrations
southof the PF (Figures7c and7d) anda rapid
decrease(from > 20 to < 2 gM) over-200 km near the southern branchof the PF on P 15S. This "silicafront" is a major
biogeochemical
featureof the region and representsa rapid
transitionfrom a regionwhere excesssilicic acid occurs(and
henceno silica limitation)to one where silica is most likely
limiting to diatom growth [Franck et al., 2000]. Si halfsaturationconstants
Kstypicallyrangefrom 0.5 to 5.0 gM for
differentspeciesof diatoms[Nelsonand Trdguer, 1992], but
someAntarctic diatomshave considerablyhigher Ks values
(-8-89 •M) [Jacques,1983;Sommer,1991] and would be Silimitedovermuchof the studyarea. Indeed,diatoms,suchas

Hansen, 1986]. Between the PF and the SAF, however,
deepermixingmay occur.
Near the PF the strongestand shallowest(40-50 m) strati- Nitzschiacylindrus,Chaetoceros
spp.,andFragilariopsissp.,
ficationwas on the upstreamsection,P14S (Figure 5), which were the dominantbiomasscomponentat stations35-48 (K.
would appearto be a favorableenvironmentfor phytoplank- Buck, personalcommunication,1997). North of thesesta-

ton. Despite
thisthehighest
chlorophyll
(> 0.7 gg L-•) and tions (-59øS), where Si concentrations
were low, phyto-

POC (8-10 gM) concentrationsoccurredbetween the two

planktonassemblages
were dominatedby small flagellates
branches
of the PF in an areaof relativelyweakstratification andmicroheterotrophs,
whichdid not requireSi. Therealso
(Figure5) andslowcurrentvelocity(Figure4). Thisbiomass is a growingbody of evidenceindicatingthat dissolvedFe
accumulation
extended
downto -100 m wherethebuoyancy concentrations
are very low in surfacewatersof the ACC and
frequencywas higher. In contrast,on the downstreamsection thatFe limitationor colimitationof Fe andSi occur[de Baar

P15Sthemaximum
chlorophyll
(> 1 ggL-l) andPOC(>25 et al., 1995; Sedwicket al., 1997; Timmermanset al., 1998;
gM) concentrations
occurredsouthof the PF where stratifica-

Boydet al., 1999,2000].
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4.4. ProcessesInfluencing Si-Depleted Waters

The distributionpattern of excessnitrate and low silicic
acid concentrations
is similar throughoutcircumpolarwaters
betweenthe PF and the STF [Zentara and Kamykowski,1981;
Gordonand Molinelli, 1982]. However, the processesgeneratingthe low silicicacidwatersobservednorthof the PF have
not been known. Becausethesepatternswere observedduring summer,it was assumedthat the low Si concentrations
were a result of uptake by diatoms,which use Si to form
valves. One potential mechanismis that diatomsunder Felimited conditionscontinue to incorporatesilica relative to
nitrogen, which results in particulate matter with elevated
Si/N ratios [Hutchinsand Bruland, 1998; Takeda, 1998]. In
Pacific waterssouthof the Si gradient,underFe-limited conditions, Si(OH)4:NO3-uptakeratios as high as 8 were measured [Franck et al., 2000], which clearly would resultin rapid
Si utilization. Low dissolvedFe levels may be common
throughoutthe ACC [Sedwicket al., 1997;Boydet al., 1999],
exceptin regionswhere Fe-rich water is upwelledor downstreamfrom islandsand continents[de Baar et al., 1995; Sullivan et al., 1993]. Our study area was too distantfrom any
land mass to benefit from this affect.

Anothermechanismleadingto low Si concentrations
is differentialremineralization. Particulateand dissolvedorganic
nitrogenprimarily are recycledwithin the surfacelayer by
heterotrophic
processes,
whereasbiogenicsilica largelysinks
to greaterdepthsbefore being remineralized. Remineralization ratesdecreasein colderwater, furthercontributingto the
surfacedeficit in polar waters. This differentialremineralization may lead to a decouplingof Si and N (i.e., a "silica
pump"), resulting in extremely low dissolved Si/N ratios
[Dugdale et al., 1995].
Low silicic acid concentrations
may limit diatom (and silicofiagellateand radiolarian)growth and thus influencecommunity compositionbut doesnot limit productivityof the remainingphytoplanktonassemblage.Nevertheless,this limitation has importantconsequences
for the biologicalpump
since diatom sedimentationis a central processfor C and Si
export into deep water [Buessler, 1998]. Although the
mechanismsdescribedabove operate during the productive
season,a more significantpoint is that thereis no largesource
of silicic acid in the watersbelow the mixed layer to replenish
surfacewatersduring winter mixing or from downstreamadvection from the Indian Ocean sector.

On the basisof scantdata, mixed layer depthsduringwinter are 100-250 m in the Polar FrontalZone andup to 400-600
m in the SubantarcticFrontal Zone [McCartney, 1977;
Gordon and MolineIll, 1982; Rintoul and Bullister, 1999],

under Fe limitation and the resulting altered uptake ratios,
could then occur over the timescalesof weeks to months,re-

sultingin the observedSi-depletedsurfacelayer.
Other physical processesalso may replenishnutrientsin
the surfacelayer duringsummerand influenceregionalproduction. Isopycnaldisplacements
at eddiesand frontsmay
bring water with higher nutrient concentrationsinto the
euphoticzone. One cold-coreeddy southof New Zealandin
Subantarctic waters extended to 2000 m with isotherms that

shoaledupward---350m [Piola and Georgi, 1982]. Vertical

velocities
in fronts
andeddies
rangefrom1 to 100m d-• (reviewedby Vethet al. [1997]). Suchverticaltransportwithin
the numerousfrontsand eddiesin the regionwould be one
meansby which macronutrients
and micronutrients
mightbe
injected into the surface layer. In our study, calculated

geostrophic
velocities
ranged
above27 cms'• in thePF and
50cms-•intheSAF(Figure
4),typical
offrontal
velocities
in
theACC [Hofmann,1985;Abbottet al., 2000]. The resulting
strongshearsprovide energyfor significanteddy activity in
the region [Wunschand Stammer,1995]. Eddiesformed at
the PF also may carry Si- and Fe-rich water into the Polar
Frontal

Zone.

Hence

either horizontal

or vertical

fluxes or

both may be important in sustainingadditionalproduction
duringsummer.
4.5. Carbon Export

The low abundanceof relatively small-sizeddiatomsin
surfacesamplesbetweenthe PF andthe STF duringour study
(K. Buck, personalcommunication,1997) indicatesthat the
verticalsupplyof Si to the surfacelayer duringsummermay
be smalland that diatompopulationgrowthmay be balanced
by grazing and sinking/advection.Small diatomsare less
likely to sink from the surfacelayer than the large, heavily
silicifiedonesfoundsouthof the PF. This hypothesisis supportedby the resultsof anotherstudy in the sameregion.
Honjo et al. [2000] observedthatthe carbonflux at 1000m in

theSubantarctic
Zonewasrelatively
low(1 g C m-2yr'•) and
that the settlingmaterial was primarily calcium carbonate
from coccoliths. In the vicinity of the PF and farther south,
however,theseinvestigatorsreportedthat carbonfluxes are

twofold
higher
thantheocean
average
(1.7-2.3g C m-2yr-•)
andthe materialwas dominantlybiogenicsilicafrom sinking
diatoms. This finding is corroborated
by the large opal depositsfoundin sedimentssouthof the PF [Kumaret al., 1995;
Tr•guer et al., 1997].
Martin [1990] suggestedthat the SouthernOcean was a
greater sink for atmosphericCO2 during the Last Glacial
Maximum

due to an increase in Fe-rich aeolian dust to surface

increasein marineprimaryproductivalthoughmixingto < 100 m may be commonin bothregions watersand subsequent
[reviewedby Banse[1996]). Nitrate concentrations
at 200 m
ity. The flux of dustto the Antarcticcontinentwas estimated
rangefrom 15 to 25 •M and thereforewinter replenishmentof
to be twentyfoldhigherduringthe last glacialperiod [Petit et
nitrate to these levels is likely. Silicic acid concentrations, al., 1981], and the Fe flux to sedimentswas estimatedto be
however,are between4 and 10 •/at
100-250 m below the fivefold higher [Kumar et al., 1995]. Whereasmodem sediPolar Frontal Zone and -4 •tM at those depths in the mentsin the SubantarcticZone are dominantlycarbonatewith
relativelylow C, sedimentcoressuggestthat exportof C and
SubantarcticZone. At 50ø S the 10 •/Si isoplethis at-700
opalincreasedduringglacialperiodsbecauseof increasedFem. This rangeof concentrations
(4-10 •tM) is consistent
with
dustdeposition[Kumar et al., 1995]. The accumulationof C
surfacevaluesobservedin early springin the subantarctic
region southof New Zealand [Changand Gall, 1998; Boyd et and opal in glacial sediments,however,was uncoupledwith
al., 1999] and in winter at an upstreamsite southof Australia greaterC accumulationfarthernorth in the subantarctic.A
[Rintouland Bullister, 1999]. The seasonalchangein mixed meanderingPF, coolingsurfacewater,andincreasedFe could
layer Si levelsthen would be-2-8 •tM. Removalby biologi- have permitted Antarctic diatom speciesto prosperfarther
cal processes
of this ratherlimited amountof silica,especially north [Moore et al., 2000]. The declinein opal at morenorth-
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erly sitessuggeststhat Si may have limited the growth of
largediatomsevenunderFe-repleteconditions,andgrowthof
small diatomsmay have been balancedby grazing. Small
diatomsalsoare lesslikely to sink from the surfacelayer, but
they couldbe transported
to intermediate
depthsthroughwater mass formation processes,including subductionand
diapycnalmixing.
Total organiccarbon(TOC) is anothersourceof carbonfor
export. TOC concentrations
observedin the surfacelayer
(50-80 gM) during our study were somewhathigher than
thosereportedfor the Ross Sea (40-60 gM [Carlson et al.,
1998]), similar to thosereportedfrom the centralequatorial
Pacific and Indian Oceans [Carlson and Ducklow, 1995;
Dovel and Hansell, 2000], and lower than thosereportedfor
northernhigh latitudes(> 100 gM [Andersonet al., 1994;
Daly et al., 1999]). TOC concentrations
in the surfacelayer
may have increasedby ---17gM during summer[Dovel and
Hansell, 2000], a seasonalaccumulationsimilar to that re-

portedfor otherregions[e.g.,Carlsonet al., 1994;Daly et al.,
1999].
Biologicalprocessesappearedto be an importantfactor
controllingthe distributionof TOC. The contributionof particulateorganiccarbonto the total organiccarbonpool was
smallduringour study,averaging-12%, with a maximumof
30%, and no horizontalgradientsin this ratio were detected.
In waters on the Ross Sea continental shelf, Carlson et al.
[1998] found that a large majority of the phytoplanktonproductionwas partitionedinto particulatematter and only a
small fraction was addedto the DOC pool. If temperature
were the dominantfactor controllingcarbonpartitioning,we
would have expectedto see a latitudinaltrend of increasing
DOC/TOC ratioswithin our transects;however,nonewas observed.This suggests
thatthe extentof biologicalprocessing

of particulatematterby the localizedfood web may be the
dominantfactor regulatingthe productionof semilabileand
refractoryDOC [Legendreand Le Fevre, 1995].
Physicalprocessesalsoinfluencedthe distributionof TOC.
Southof the PF, thereappearedto be little verticalexportof
TOC by turbulentmixingduringour study. North of the PF,
however,TOC was transported
to depthin subductedsurface
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phytoplanktongrowth. That is, the variousfronts,jets, and
convergencezones give rise to a nutrient field that permits
diatombloomsand subsequentflux in Si-rich watersnear the
PF but Si limitation of diatom growth in the watersnorth of
the Polar Front. This in turn has profound impactson biological properties,such as communitystructureand flux of
carbon, in each area. An increase in aeolian Fe to the im-

menseareacoveredby the Polar and Subantarctic
Zonesmay
increaseprimaryproductivityoverall and potentiallyincrease
the drawdownof atmospheric
CO2. Diatom growth,however,
would still be limited by Si, and carbonexportto deepwater
may remainrelatively low.
Southof the PF, particulateflux from sinkingdiatomsappearsto be the primary mechanismfor carbonexportto deep
water basedon sedimenttrap results[Honjo et al., 2000] and
the large accumulationof siliceousdepositsin this region of
the ACC [Kumar et al., 1995; Trdgueret al., 1997]. North of
the PF, however,our resultssuggestthat both particulateand
dissolvedcarbonmay be exportedfrom the surfacelayer to
intermediatedepths(SAMW and AAIW) primarily through
water mass formation processes,including subductionand
diapycnalmixing.
The SouthernOceanand, in particular,the frontal regimes
between50ø and 60øS are critical to understandingnot only
the global carboncycle [Sarmientoand LeQudrd, 1996] but
alsothe globalsilica cycle [Trdgueret al., 1997]. In addition,
this regionmay be sensitiveto globalchange[Sarmientoand
LeQudrd,1996], and it appearsto have had a large but poorly
definedrole in palcoclimates
[e.g.,Kumaret al., 1995;Moore
et al., 2000]. Given the region'sextremeimportance,further
investigationof integratedphysical-biologicalprocessesthat
influencethe distributionsof nutrients,carbon,and biogenic
matter appearswarranted. In particular,the role of physical
processesthat controlthe Si supplyto surfacewaters and C
removalto intermediateor greaterdepthsshouldbe evaluated
by models to improve predictionsabout changesin the
ocean'sC cycledueto climateforcing.
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Our resultsemphasize
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regionof the SouthernOcean,physicalprocesses
generatea
chemicalgradientthat providesa changingenvironmentfor
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